Master Spinner Level 4 Student Supply List
For the Classroom
Spinning Wheel with at least four bobbins
Maintenance items for spinning wheel (oil, replacement drive band, etc.)
Orifice Hook
Lazy Kate
Niddy Noddy
Hand carders (general purpose)
Cotton hand carders (if owned)
Support spindle, such as a takli, Russian or Tibetan spindle
Scissors
Magnifying glass or linen counter
Lap cloth - one dark or light or apron
Calculator
Pen and Paper
Tags or labels to identify skeins (should be water and heat proof. Students can pre-mark
with their initials and numbers 1-12, 1-6, 1-2, 1-8)
Ziplock-type bags ( 100 sandwich size)
Small hand towel for flax
Off Campus Students: 1 inch Binder for module (with front and spine pockets for inserts
as a title page and spine are provided)
Optional Supplies:
(These supplies will be provided in limited numbers by Host/Instructor, but bringing your
own for yourself or to share will assist in classroom activities)

Mini combs (if available)
Large wool combs (if available)
Hackles (if available)
Ball winder (if available)
A textbook for your own information to be used in a classroom presentation to peers.
(Topic for presentation is your choice as long as it pertains to spinning and is at
the level of a beginner, approx 15 minutes long)

For the Dye Room
Skeins for Dyeing (hand spun and no blends):

Colour wheel: 12 skeins, 6 yards long, wool or other protein fibre (no blends)
Ombre dye: 6 skeins, 10 yards each
Injection dye: 2 skeins, 25 yards each

Percentage dye: 8 skeins, 10 yards each
Large thick ziploc bags for dyeing of skeins (10-12)
Clothing cover up or apron
Rubber gloves
Dust mask
Optional Supplies:
(These supplies will be provided in limited numbers by Host/Instructor, but bringing your
own for yourself or to share will assist in classroom activities)
Dye thermometer
Dye Pot 1- 2 gallon capacity stainless steel, glass or enamel
Stir sticks (chop sticks work well)
Oven mitts

